
 

 

 

Drink Pairings for catering packages 

 

Drink Pairings 

Clients must have their own event insurance and an AGCO special event permit to purchase alcohol 

under, when booking these services with us. We happily help you obtain this permit as part of our 

services.  

Please note that we do not sell alcohol, nor do we mark up the prices of any alcohol served. All alcohol is 

purchased on behalf of our clients, and they are paying us for our hospitality services, beverage 

consulting, preparation time and staff that it takes to responsibly serve their alcohol to them. These 

services provide everything you need to offer your guests a variety of drink pairings with your special 

event. Includes: smart service certified staff, rental glassware, bar tables with linen, ice bins, ice, coolers, 

recycling and garbage disposal. All alcohol will be purchased through the clients “AGCO SOP permit” and 

transported to the location of your event. 

Options: 

1)     Pintxo party drink pairings are $60 per person + HST and include a selection of light and 

crisp beverage offerings that go well with a variety of different types of food, textures, and 

flavours. The beverages for this package include Hendrick’s gin and fever tree tonics, along with 

a selection of beer, wine, and cider) The glassware for this package is ISO tasting glasses that 

come with plate clips so that guests can attach their glass to their plate. This allows them to 

always have a hand free to nibble with. 

2)     Classic Cocktail pairings are $75 per person + HST includes a selection of three different 

types of classic cocktails served in the appropriate glassware. All our cocktails are made using 

Premium spirits, freshly pressed juices, and homemade syrups. Please request a list of classic 

cocktail options. 

3)     Local Estate Grown Wine pairings are $75 per person + HST and include a selection of 4 

different estate grown wines from some of our favourite producers in our beautiful region. The 

wines are served at the appropriate temperatures and in the appropriate glassware. 

4)     International wine pairings are $125 per person + HST and include a selection of wines that 

are only available through consignment agencies. This pairing includes 4 different wines and 

always includes Champagne to start. We select wines from classic AOC, DOC, IGT and AVA 

regions around the world that pair best with the menu you have chosen. 

5)     Add a Walter’s Caesar, Martini or Mimosa bar to your pairings for $35 per person + HST.     

  



As these services are tailored to your individual wants, we ask that you request a quote and tell us a 

little more about what you are looking to offer at your event. 

 


